PROPERTY CLAIMS
REPAIR SOLUTIONS
Providing Trusted Contractors to
UPC Customers for Peace of Mind

When your property is in need of repair, you want to be sure you’re working with a contractor that you can trust.
Researching contractors is a difficult process in what is already a stressful time.
UPC Insurance and Sedgwick have partnered together to make finding a quality contractor easier than ever.
Sedgwick’s expert contractor network extends nationwide and includes only the best and most trustworthy
professionals. By utilizing Sedgwick’s network, UPC customers can rest assured that Sedgwick has done the
legwork to review each contractor and only recommend reputable, reliable, licensed companies that meet
our quality standards. And to ensure top-quality work, Sedgwick’s warranty program guarantees
workmanship warranties for up to 5 years.

WHO IS SEDGWICK?
Sedgwick offers customized managed repair, restoration, and mitigation through a network of
certified local, regional, and national contractors.

NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF TRUSTED CONTRACTORS
Sedgwick’s contractor network spans 2,200 locations, with coverage in all major and secondary
markets. Only those contractors who meet their high standards are awarded a position within
their organization. Key aspects of this selection process include:
•
•
•
•
•

Extensive and systemic recruiting
Online pre-screening
Financials (3 years), license, and insurance review
Credit and criminal background check
Contractual requirements

IRON CLAD WARRANTY™
Sedgwick’s unique warranty program is the strongest in the industry. It guarantees
the contractor’s warranty on labor and workmanship is honored for roofs, siding,
and gutters: 5 years for replacements, and 1 year for repairs; general contracting:
3 years on replacements and repairs.

SEDGWICK SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24-hour emergency response
National catastrophe management
General contracting
Commercial construction
Consulting services
Tree removal and horticultural assessments
Roof tarping/cover-ups
Water mitigation
Temporary board-up and shoring

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contents pack-out and cleaning
Environmental/hazardous cleanup
Remodeling, reconstruction, and repair
Fabric and textile restoration
Water damage restoration
Fire/smoke restoration
Mold restoration
Vehicle impact

UTILIZING OUR CLAIMS REPAIR NETWORK
There are two ways to work with an approved professional, depending
on your claim status:

IF YOU HAVE A CLAIM: CONTACT UPC
If you have an existing claim with us or you have suffered a loss that
you believe is covered under your insurance policy, contact UPC
to file a claim. We will begin the claims handling and remediation
process and help you find a contractor for your needs.

upcinsurance.com/claims
1-888-CLM-DEPT
(1-888-256-3378)

IF YOU DON’T HAVE A CLAIM: CONTACT SEDGWICK
If you need a qualified contractor for something that does not
relate to a claim or covered loss through UPC, contact Sedgwick
directly. You can still take advantage of Sedgwick’s network of
contractors for all your repairs and renovations.

sedgwickrepair.com
1-800-587-4243
claims@sedgwickrepair.com

ABOUT UPC INSURANCE: KEEPING THE PROMISE
UPC Insurance strives to Keep the Promise® in everything we do. This means being here for our policyholders
who look to us to provide a financial backstop for their most important asset — their property. Since 1999,
policyholders and agents have counted on UPC to be there in their time of greatest need.

STABILITY YOU CAN COUNT ON
UPC Insurance has sustained a Financial Stability Rating® of A, Exceptional, from Demotech since 1999.
FSRs are a leading indicator of the financial stability of Property and Casualty (P&C) insurers. Demotech is
a financial analysis firm serving the P&C industry. Demotech’s FSRs are recognized by Fannie Mae, Freddie
Mac, and the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

